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It's a fact—food storage saves bears. Ask a ranger for

instructions, help, or advice on how to do it right.

Together we can keep bears wild and alive.

DONT BE

CARELESS!

For further Information on bears and other
aspects of these porks, contact:

Yosemite National Park
Public Information Office

Yosemite National Park, CA 95389
(209) 372-0265

Sequoia & Kings Canyon Notional Porks
Visitor Informotion

Three Rivers, CA 93271
(209) 565-3134

U.S. Deporlment of the Intenor, Nationol Pork Service
With ossistonce from the Yosemite Associotion and PBN, inc.
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We coll it 0 beor problem, but the bears are not to
blame. Each year block bears must be killed in Yosemite,
Sequoia, ond Kings Canyon notional porks as a direct
result of human carelessness and improper food storage.

Driven by their powerful sense of smell, black beors ore
drawn by the odors of human food. Once beors get this
food, they continue to seek it out—from backpacks,
picnic tobies, ice chests, and cars. They cause thousands
of dollars in property damage seorching for human food
and gorbage. When their instinctive fear of people fades,

these unnaturally aggressive, destructive bears must be killed.

Zoos do not want these bears and moving them to another oreo
is not 0 solution. Beors con only be relocated within the porks,
where good bear habitat hos beors olreody in it. The relocated
bears must therefore move on to find new territory. They usually
return to where they were trapped or die trying. Eventually, many
of these bears must be

All bears in the Sierra Nevada are American block bears, Ufsus
americanus. This nome con be misleading, as they may be block,

brown, cinnamon, or even blonde.

Block bears are at home in these porks. Their natural hobital is the
forests and shrublonds below 8000 feet in elevation. They eat a

wide voriety of food—grasses, insects, acorns, carrion—
and, too often, human food.

Truly wild beors usuolly shy owoy from humons. But
these intelligent animals leorn quickly. Just one
experience with humon food con chonge their natural
behavior. Yet the bears ore not to blame.

DONT BE

CARELESS!




